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QUESTION 1

After creating a NBU-Catalog type backup policy, an administrator receives the following message: 

DR file is on the same partition as your catalog and will be unusable in an actual disaster or disk failure. 

Which two options are available to an administrator to ensure the DR file is available for future use? 

(Select two.) 

A. ensure the folder DR file is on a non-root volume 

B. ensure the DR file is created on a volume other than the NetBackup volume 

C. ensure the NetBackup catalog is on a non-root volume 

D. configure a valid email address of the administrator in the Send email option 

E. configure Auto Image Replication to send the DR file to a remote master server 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 2

Which disk type is unsupported in a Media Server Load Balancing storage unit group? 

A. PureDisk 

B. BasicDisk C. AdvancedDisk 

D. Cloud Storage 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

NetBackup has frozen some of the tapes added to the robot. 

Which log must be enabled to determine why the tapes were frozen? 

A. ltid 

B. robots 

C. bptm 

D. vmd 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

How can an administrator copy an existing backup image of client1.example.com from an AdvancedDisk storage unit to
a Media Server Deduplication Pool (MSDP)? 

A. run bpimport with the source and the destination storage unit 

B. create a Storage Lifecycle Policy that contains a duplication to the MSDP pool 

C. run bpduplicate with the backup ID and the destination storage unit 

D. run nbreplicate with the backup ID and the destination storage unit 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Which configuration file should an administrator modify to seed the local fingerprint caching configuration on a
NetBackup MSDP client? 

A. spa.cfg 

B. pd.conf 

C. contentrouter.cfg 

D. agent.cfg 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

Refer to the exhibit. 

Which diagram is supported for backups spanning BasicDisk storage? 
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A. A 

B. B 

C. C 

D. D 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

Which volume pool must be manually created in NetBackup? 

A. None pool 

B. DataStore pool 

C. Scratch pool 

D. CatalogBackup pool 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

A Windows policy protects over 100 servers using the directive ALL_LOCAL_DRIVES. The backup window for this
policy is a two-hour window that is unused by any other policy. When the jobs run, each server has no more than ten
paths, and the overall performance of the disk storage unit is degraded. 

Which setting should the administrator modify to ensure only ten jobs write concurrency to the disk storage unit during
the backup window? 
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A. set the Allow multiple data streams policy attribute 

B. enable the Limit Jobs per policy attribute 

C. set the Maximum jobs per client host property 

D. enable multiplexing for the storage unit and set the value 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

VMware type backups of a newly added Windows Server 2008 guest virtual machine are failing with the following
status: 

156: snapshot error encountered 

The associated bpfis process log indicates that the attempt to quiesce this virtual machine failed. 

Which two steps should the administrator perform to resolve the issue? (Select two.) 

A. enable VMware Tools in the virtual machine 

B. disable Block-Level Incremental Backup in the policy 

C. install the NetBackup plug-in for vSphere Web Client on the guest virtual machine 

D. confirm Microsoft Volume Shadow Copy Service within the guest virtual machine is performing properly 

E. ensure the virtual machine display name contains ASCII characters 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 10

Storage lifecycle policy SLP1 is used to perform a backup and duplication. The backup is always a small, 100MB
backup. The master server host properties for SLP Parameters are set to the default values. 

How can the administrator ensure the duplications run as soon as possible after the backup completes? 

A. reduce the Job submission interval setting to 0 

B. reduce the Minimum size per duplication job setting to 50 MB 

C. right-click SLP1 and select Manual Relocation to Final Destination 

D. increase the Priority for secondary operations in the SLP 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11
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Which two options are available to an administrator to bring the Media Server Deduplication Pool (MSDP) catalog back
online in the case of a hardware problem that caused corruption? (Select two.) 

A. restore the MSDP catalog from the NetBackup catalog backup 

B. recover the MSDP catalog from a MSDP catalog backup 

C. repair the MSDP catalog using the crchk tool 

D. restore the MSDP catalog from an MSDP catalogshadow copy 

E. repair the MSDP catalog the recoverCR tool 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 12

Some NetBackup jobs are affected by the failure of a disk in an AdvancedDisk pool, but the jobs are unavailable to view
in the Activity Monitor. 

In which two places can the administrator view NetBackup jobs affected by the disk failure? (Select two.) 

A. Media and Device Management >Device Monitor> Disk Pool 

B. NetBackup Management> Reports> Disk Reports> Disk Logs 

C. NetBackup Management> Reports> Disk Reports> Disk Pool Status 

D. NetBackup Management> Reports> Disk Reports> Disk Storage Unit Status 

E. NetBackup Management> Reports> Media Logs 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 13

Refer to the exhibit. 

Two media servers, sharing a library with 6 tape drives, exist in the NetBackup environment displayed in the exhibit.
Both weekly full and daily differential incremental backups need to run for the clients and each schedule has a different
retention period. Because of network topology, some clients back up to Media server 1 and some back up to Media
server 2. The environment suffers from multiple status 96 failures during the backup window. 

How can the administrator minimize the number of failures? 
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A. increase the Media unmount delay 

B. configure media multiplexing 

C. enable backups to span tape media 

D. enable media sharing 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 14

A backup image on tape is due to expire in one week. The administrator needs to keep the image available for restore
indefinitely. 

Which two methods can be used to accomplish this goal? (Select two.) 

A. use the bpexpdate command to change the expiration date of the image 

B. use the bpretlevel command to customize the retention level 

C. use the bpmedia command to suspend the tape 

D. use the bpduplicate command to create a copy with an infinite retention 

E. use the vmchange command to set the tape to never expire 

Correct Answer: AD 
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QUESTION 15

Upon arriving at work on a Monday, an administrator sees several replication jobs that have failed with the 

following error message: 

no images were successfully processed 

Which two reasons may be the cause for the error code? (Select two.) 

A. The checkpoint restart is disabled for the replication jobs. 

B. There are network connectivity issues between the source and target domains. 

C. The NetBackup host ID-based certificate was revoked. 

D. There is insufficient storage space on the target storage server. 

E. There are insufficient tapes in the replication volume pool. 

Correct Answer: AB 
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